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a fair intake of aie in New York 
NEW ORDER 
GAYE BYKERS 
in absurd video pix spécial 
THE ALARM 
making Wormelow Tuxnp the rock 'n' roll capital of the universe 
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'pop music should be clean, simple and accessible' — studio legends speak 
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SINGLES pre-Chn'sfmas excitemc sa lilston 

PAUL McCARTNEY and Christmas seem ta go together these days, sa Index celebrates wilh an exciting video and LP compétition. We've got 10 copies of the charming 'Once Upon A Video' (which indudes the Rupert Bear and Frog Chorus videos among others) plus 10 copies of the current LP 'Ail The Best' to give away if you can answer the three questions below. 1. Which instrument did Paul McCartney play in the Beatles a) Lead guitar, b) Sitar, c) Bass guitar? 2. Which song did Paul play at the Live Aid concert a) 'Back In The USSR', b) 'Let It Be', c) 'Hey Jude'? 3. Which band did Paul and Linda McCartney form il the Seventies a) the Plastic Ono Band, c) Wings, c) the Clash? Send your answers on a postcard to rm 'McCartney Compétition', Greater London House, Hampstead Road, London NW1 7QZ to arrive by . Monday December 28. First 10 correct entries win ai LP and a video. 

While most girls her âge are working in fast food bars, painting their toenails and having boyfriend troubles, Tiffany bas already had a number one in America. With radio stations and public allke pestering her UK record Company for 1 Think We're Alone Now", it looks like America's favourite adolescent will repeat her success over here in Blighty. The first thing you'll notice about Tiffany is that, apart from having a remarkable voice for a 16-year-old, she isrit the most interesting pop star on the planet. Her favourite colour is black, she hâtes sour cream but enjoys swimming and is quite good at cooking. Hardly the stuff autobiographies are made of. What's interesting about Tiffany is the way she has been sold to the great American public. At weekends she was sent on a tour of the country's shopping centres. Going straight to the record buyeris jugular she paraded before teen- agers, patted babies and delighted gran- nies. Consequently, she sold records by the truck load. Says Tiffany: "When Tm not around music business people I like to talk on the phone, watch cartoons and go to the mail and eat pizza with my friends. I think my âge is a great advantage, I have something to say to people my âge and to m 

james 'neckerchief hamilton with more dance outrage 22 CHARTS black dance, pop dance, hi-nrg, us black 45s 24 CHARTS gallup uk top 100 Ips and 45s, top 20 12 inch ■ and cds 26 CHARTS indie 45s and albums, reggae, music vid, us albums and 45s 28 CHARTFILE alan jones probably mentions rick asfley again 29 CROSSWORD 32 THE A LA RM 

RELEASES 

NEW BANDS 

BEE GEES an affedionate glance at those chests and . trousers through the âges THESE IMMORTAL SOULS spine tingling shords of new music... it says 
belter than the faraway crabs? <2 36 GLEN GOLOSMITH a chirpy chappie who lurves doing disco po's 37 GO BOIL YER HEAD j tdny boloney mindlessly insulte more readers C 38 STOCK AITKEN WATERMAN C studio genii blow their trumpete WALLY JUMP JUNIOR a man.close to arthur baker THRASHPACK absolutely nothing to do with thrash métal 
shane and the chaps reveal they'd rother be knitting than quaffing LIVES tel trent d'arby, the cure, inxs and lugfulls more 

es the bottom of the chrishr 
would you believe peler hook in spandex kecks? GAYE BYKERS equally ridiculous mega video pictures — such 
PET SHOP BOYS 
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man himself. but if you were at the gigs, you'll : m 
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Family Man 
The Arthur Baker Mix 

Now on 12- Plus "Family Man" (Bonus Beats) & You & I, Part i 
Also Available On 7" 
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The Tams will be shagging like crazy 
again with the release of their single 'My Baby Sure Can Shag' on December 21. Taken from their album 'There Ain't Nothing Like The Tams", it's the follow up to their notorious 'There Ain't Nothing Like 
Shaggin" single. The flip side is 'Thank You John', which doesn't sound rude at ail. 

HE ART have sold out "leir first British ,our 
I Ihnit I in five years, so the/ll be adding an extra couple of dates at Birmingham NEC March 3 and Wembley Arena March 7 Tickets, priced £10 and £9 each, are avail- able from box offices and usual agents. They are also available by post from MAC Pro- motions, PO Box 2, London W6 OLQ for bolh venues. Make chèques or postal orders payable to MAC Promotions and enclose a sae. Please mark the date of the show you want tickets for on your envelope. For Birmingham, there is also a crédit card hotline on 021 780 4133. 
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The best thing 

smack is that feeling 

of total control. 

This is your first smoke of heroin. Thrilling, isn't it? 
And things can get a lot worse. 

No-one ever thinks heroin will end up controlling them. 
But when it does, it's not a pretty sight. 

You lie, you scrounge, you steal front your family and 
friends to get money. 

Your face, your body and your mind get messed up. 
And if you ever get tempted to share a syringe (which 

a surprising number of peopie do) you're in danger of 
catching AIDS. 

If that happens, that could be your whole life down 
the toilet. 

SMACK ISN'T WORTH IT 



L M S 
'THE DEAD' Logendary director John Huston died shortly after completing this film, ironically titled The Dead'. The film is based on the short story ot the some name by James Joyce, and is a faithful and brillianlly conceived adThlaOC le Dead' laites place at a Christmas party in turn- of-the-cenlury Dublin. Action is substituted for rich and thorough charaderisalions of Huston's ail Irish cosl, The film focuses on Gabriel Conroy, a mildly dissatis- fied inlellectual wilh a narrow and neatly-packaged understanding of himself, ihe people in his life, and Iheir collective Irish roots. When he discovers the startling fact lhat long ago a mon died for the love of his wife, GabrieTs perceptions on life are permanently allered. The snow, which falls ail over Irelond, cover- ing the living and the dead, becomes the central symbol for how ail people are basically Ihe same. Written by Huston's son Tony, and starring daughter Angelica, The Dead' is a fomily affair wilh "classic" stamped ail over it. You've probably seen and loved more lhan one ot Huston's films, iike The Mallese Falcon' and 'Prizzi's Honor', and The Dead' will win over and disarm even the most crih'cal viewer. This film should not be missed. Kerry Kronfeld 
T The Huston clan: Tony, John and Angelica Donnelly) 

'Dead Of Winter', a new film from vétéran director Arthur Penn, is, un- tortunately, dead boring and dead predictable. The film opens with a woman, (played by Mary Steenburgen) nervoosly travelling down a lonely highway. When she eventoally stops on the side of the road, she is strangled to death by an unknown attacker. Cut to New York City where we meet Kate (also played by Steenburgen), a sfruggling actress 

to read for the director in his home. Her tirst mistgke — she agréés to go. To make a painfully long story short (something which Mr Penn should have considered), the so-called director turns out to be a deranged psychiatrist with 

other plans for Kate, while his sidekick/ henchman, brilliantly played by Roddy McDowell, is actually a former psychotic patient ot the good doctor. Kate is trap- ped in a town she doesn't know the name of, locked in a house with no phones. Now corne on, you don't want me to tell the ending, do you? This film makes good use ot Hitch- cockian filming techniques, but a suspense film void of a believable plot is a let down no matter how you film it. Steenburgen and McDowell give fine performances, but this winter, you're still better oft staying warm in front of your video with Hitchcock's 'Vertigo' or 'Psycho' to Chili your bones. If thrills are what you're seeking, 'Dead Of Winter' simply doesn't deliver. Kerry Kronfeld 
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«ont to give hypertension to this Christmas? Well, shove 'em a copy of Jonathan King's 'Entertainment USA' book (Lennard, £5.95) and watch their blood pressure rise! This is o cheerfully accessible collection of colour and black and white snaps of some of the places the TV sériés visited, induding King's personal tourist guide and a list of helpful hints for visiting Brits (when asked, he suggests you say you live in an old cottage that once belonged to Anne Boleyn). Of course, there's lotsa pop stuff, too, induding King's A-Z of rock, with snippets of gossip and King's own inimitable opinionated views — wilh enlries Iike: "Slevie Wonder is black, blind and talentless". Love him or loathe him? You certainly 

factor in the id thankfully light on tl ..«vc uf the split. Includcd in nus i««- - - - Of the 'South Bank Show' spécial and a day on location with the '1 Started Something' video ew, plus ail the usual contacts, for pen pals and bootlegs etc. Costs 70p plus an AS sae from 132 ayivia Avenue, Knowlc, Bristol BS3 5BZ. Chequcs/POs payable to M Taylor. 
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the Pogues' video fc 

Doctor Feelgood, < 

RELEASES 

^     .jr their 'Fairytale at and about in downtown Manhattan, Matt ^    d ând emotional Shane MacGowan at the New ï ork Police Depaitment's 14th Precinct station house. The real cops threatened to cancel the shoot when Shane was spotted wandering around their precious building clutchmg a glass ot margarita under his coat, but eventuaUy they allowed filming to carry on. ^ "There were a lot of problems, the whole band became inebnated, says director Peter Dougherty, who's shot many promotiona) films for the Beastie Boys. 
The Mission, who release their single Tower Of Strenglh' on Januory 25, will be bock on the road ogain in March for a mammoth four. They'll be kicking off with a gig af Dublin SFX on March 1, followed by Belfast Ulster Hall 2, Newcastle City Hall 4, Edin- burgh Playhouse 5, Glasgow Barrowlands 6, Bradford St George's Hall 8, Manchester Apollo 10, Liver- pool Royal Court 11, Sheffield City Hall 12, Newport Centre 15, Bristol Colston Hall 16, Birmingham Hummingbird 18, London Asforia 21, 22, 23, 24, Nottingham Rock City 29, 30. Tickets are avoilable from the box 

  a^li^g Year. Catch Roddy Frame at Royal Court January 28, il 2 29, Glasgow 

office al outlets 

« 

The flip side of Tower Of Strength' features 'Fabienne' and 'Breathe' while the 12 inch features the Mission's loving interprétation of the Aerosmith song 'Dream On'. 
THE SEX GODS, fronted by ex- Bunnyman Peter De Frietas, play somt dates this month at Bristol Bierkeller December 16, Bath Moles 17, Manchester Boardwallc 18, Hull Adelphi 19. TheyTI be releasing their début single early in the New Year. 

Inxs, those good looking guys from Aussie, release their single 'New Sensation' on Dec- ember 29. The flip side is 'Do Wot You Do' while the 1 2 inch has two extra tracks, 'Love Is (Whaf I Say)' and 'Same Direction'. Due to overwhelming ticket demand for their original shows, Inxs have announced they'll be playing some more British gigs in the New Year, which is pretty fair dinkum of 'em. They'll be at Glasgow Barrowlands February 5, Bradford St George's Hall 1, Cardiff St David's Hall 8, Leicester De Montfort Hall 10. Tickets are on sale from box offices and usual agents. 

HEAVY D AND THE BOYZ will now be playing a full scale tour in addition to their January 16 date at the London Astoria announced last week. Get down and boogie brothers and sisters at Kent Dilton Hall January 15, Northampton Kamikaze Club 17, Cambridge St Ivo's Centre 18, Manchester Ritz 19, Stockton Mail 20, Bradford University 21, Huddersfield Polytechnic 22, Yarmouth Tiffany's 23, Nottingham Rock City 24, Swansea Martha's Vineyard 25, Cardiff University 26, Harlow Highwire 30, Bedford Sweetings 31. 
Mart's fatal accident Bornes Common in St West London. Bot Me brother, Harry Feld, h< meeting with Mr Mite and, after redaiming dothes, he burnt them. However, we hear Mr Feld has agreed some other items of M< dothing can be auctic for charity. 

Whitesnake have b( 
s gone down with id bass player Rudy rom a broken foot, 

Legendary soulslers the O'Jays will be making a rare British appearance in 1988, playing the Hammersmith Odeon on Feb- ruary 4 and 5. Tickets are on sale now from usual outlets. Coincid- •ng with the dates, the O'Jays will release an as yet undecided single from their album 'Let Me Touch You'. 
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As every academically aware student of art history knows, there ! was an Amerkan mini-revolution within the art world during the : Twenties. The avant-garde elements had decided they were sick of j their contemporaries' cameo style of painting; the 'everything in the garden's rosy' kind of ideals. Sa, fhese 'new wave' artists decided ta 'tell it like it is'; ta point | the real world of crap and corruption. They became known as the ; Ash Can School. So what makes a band that takes their name so revolutionary? ■ Attitude maybe? Their aptitude for melody, certainly. But if they're i- looking to change the face of music in the Eighties, do their ideals ; run along the right tracks? How can they fail, when they have ! 

influences like 'Brookside' and Blue Nile? Their soon to be released single is 'Shelter', and it's a blend of sultry, latin pop-rock with shades of Prefab Sprout and Steve Winwood (some even say the Style Council) thrown in. As Steve, the six- foot front man, explains; "We're a band plagued with optimism, and waiting for Wogan to ring." 
INDEX is compilée! by Andy Strickland| 
with contributions this week from Robin 
Smith, Malu Halasa, Simon Dine, 
Beverly Hills, Carole Lînfield, Johnny 
Dee and John Slater 

0 

THE PASSMORE SISTERS 
aren't New York's lalest acappella sensation, but tour unroloted northern maies. They peddle a nice line in guilar pop and hove released the best sommer record of the winler. Howi Passmore, sometimes known to ploy the bass, 

"We recorded 'A Safe Place To Hide' lost sommer, bot have only just got enough money together to release it. It's still got that summer sound. Unlike George Michael, we can't get a record recorded and released within two hours. ApparenHy, Madonna wrole her lasl single while listening to it on the radio, thaf's how fosf they are in Americal" 'A Safe Place To Hide' is reminiscent of the Bluebells, flaunling an infedious chorus and freshly picked guitars. If s their foorth 45 and the follow-up to the much lauded 'Every Child In Heoven'. As well as being energefic on stage, the Passmores also profess to be qoite handy out on the football field. °We want to play the Housemartins, 'cause they're crap!" growls yocalist Martin Passmore. "They're not good footballers, they don't kick like we do. Norman bites your legs!" "There's talk of setting up an inter-band league," odds goitorist Brian. "1 think the best featore will be the Inspirational Choir vs Billy Bragg!" The trouble with the Passmore Sisters is that their singles take nine months to appear, and considerably less time to disappear. Having spumed the 'C86' fomily, Ihe/re a band wifhout a définitive scene or sound — just songs. "Ifs no bad thing to be a bond with a certain sound," says Howi. "RecenHy, thofs been the way to get on. Like the Primitives, who release a number of singles which hove a very similar thread to them. That's been popular for years as it's quite easy to become popular using that formula. "We've never been able to do that as our wriiing hos aiways been so diverse, I think that's held us back, because we've flitted from one style to another. We've concentrated on writing good songs more than anything else." Surely it's about time ail these songs appeared on an album? Howi: "Yes, we're doing an album in February." Brian: "We've been given £100, a Sony Walkman and a room in Coventryl Ifs going to be called 'Songs For Christmas' and should be out next June!" Don't forget to save your record tokens and gift vouchers for the one album worth waiting for next year. 

Pet Shop Boys. 

' Aiways on my mincT 

Remix. 
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if I looked like Boris wouidn t put my face on Ihe fact, if l'd mode a record as 
face around town at ail. It mithUum7 
out to be a big bingo-hall hit, but this sortofthing gives reggae a bad nome. 
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^^^d&bllu^^ Britbh entryîor the E^o^on Song^ 
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to Julian Cope in his Tea^droo davs''ar T^E ^ CREW 'We Want very promising - but l'm afra'id I con't ^ ^ ' give any record with a brass section |:ouldn 1 Pla>'thls be<:a"se my "PV house room h°d no middle, but I don't intend to 
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A NatWest The Action Bank     Dmplied wiih. Terms and conditions may vary. Seven days notice ofwlihdrawal is required to avoid loss ofintercst. Registered office: 41 Loihbury, X)unt is avaiiable to anyone under 19. A minimum offiJ opens an account. ofwhich Cl goes towards the cost ofthe opening pack and the re i~A'" " """ vx*' •«"" im of C2S in your account when applying for a Servicccard. You can apply when openi " *'*■ ' rr'lil -<"...1.»^ ci, 
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JOYCE 

ATLAST 

THE #1 IMPORT 

ALBUM 
INCLIIDING THE SMASH HITS 

SIMS 

'ALL AND AU' 
'LIFETIMELOVP 

plus 
'COMEINTOMYLIEE' 

THE#1 IMPORT SINGLE AVAILABLE IN THE UK SOON 
PRODUCED BY MANTRONIK 

LP; LONLP 47 ■ 'CASSETTE LONG 47 • 'CD 828 077-2 'CO.VfAINS BONUS TR.\CK: ',«1 IN ,UL' MECAMIX 
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beats P E R MINUTE 
mm BY JAMES HAMILTON 

his Starship Enterprises (01- 

Party. surrmg Sharon Redd and Cash Money . Capital Radio s 

IISSI at Greal Shelfords Defrevllle Arms near ambridge on Saturday (19)... 
blodfa^not 'TILh^on Tondons ■ H O T V 1 N Y L 
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LET ME BE THE ONE 

THE MEGAMIX12 INCH OUTNOW 
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mdon LONX 141) Affer months of being known on promo primarily as the I20bpm JOHN ROCCA "Move style brass and many amuslng Utile a name in fact unavailable to them), Andy Cox and David Steele from the Fine ^Tob^mMINR7 îhr^oVtheï'bi^ol® ^ ,1, .o. «Il b, ,fe,
g 

f°21 bbhpm ^Ir^VJI^Tby Ibs JCi"ÎS'S'.'ïfmi DlbC 

gttcggssa;^ gsssagr* sagas^r" sr"**-»- 

KICK IN THE NEW! 
GUSTO "materialistic girl" 02 BRW 83) 

GWEN GUTHRIE "family affair" 02 BRW 86) 
ERIC B & RAKIM "move the crowd" (12 BRW 88) 

DEE DEE WILDE "i found you" 02 BRW 87) 

...a plan for JAN © 
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SEVEN INCH AND THREE TRACK TWELVE INCH SINGLE 
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C H A R T S 

BLACK DANCE 
LIGHTEN UP<I JUST CAN'T UPCIJUSTCANTSTOP DANCIN,>/(REMIX)V CRITICIZE(REMIX/CRmCALMIX)A!cxandcrO 

[l'siN'TO THETOP{GlVE IT ALL YOU'VE GOT)Ke„i Burkc ÇTHFTCHIN'THE plECES(CLUBMIX)theCCRCrcw mo Jt KNOW/DANCING IN THE NlGHT(REMlX)Li>nier » Co CAUGHTUCHEATIN'itao Champ MOVE(RUDEBOYMIX)(0-l I9V1-I iWabpmJJohnRoca SAY YOU'LLBEJcrome 'Scprct Weapon Pn^randOutpa. LOVE IS THE ART Llving In A Box TOGETHERFOREVERRick Astlcy DINNERWITH GERSHWIN (EXTENDED VERSION) Donna Sommer DO IT (CLUB MIX) 2 Brd 2 Mention WHERE'S MY LOVE GONE (CLUB MIX) MarvinSprmgcr THANK YOU (FALETTIME BE MICE ELF AGINXO-MW-Bél/l-Obpm) rhejory 1WONTCRY(THE RARE BLOCKMIX)GlcnGoldsmith RCA Iîit HOUSE ARREST (BURN DOWN THE HOUSE MIX/JACK'S BACK(TO FRONTLINE MIX) 
SOEMOTIONAL(SHEPPETTIBONE EXTENDEDREMIX) Whitney Houston Arista I2ir HOUSE ARREST (THE BEAT 1STHE LAW)/JACK'S BACK Krush Fon/Club I2ir HOWYALIKEME NOW/DOYOU KNOWWHATT1ME ITISKool MoeDce )ivc I2i. DEVOTION (CLUB MIX/BAM BAM'S HOUSE MlX)Ten City Atlantic 12 ; JINCO (UK HOUSE MIX l/LACASADEJUEGO MIX))cllybcan Chrysalis 121. HEROIN (CLUB VERSIONyKING HOUSE HEROIN BlackBritain 10 Records 121.  JtEADY!(FIERCE MIX/PIANO DUB) Puise Urban 12li 

USJasStarRecords I2ln NO QUESTIONS. NO ANSWERS(THE LONDON MIX/THE B-BOY MIX/REMIX IN A YANKEE STYLE) Rosalmejoyce JamToday i2in UNT1TLED BOOTLEG MIXES the Scam l2int>ootle| WHEN WILLI BE FAMOUS(THE FAVOURITE BITS OF YOUR HIP HOP HITS) Bro5(rcbuiIt t, the Démocratie 3 featuringDJSIack) CBS 12lnwliite label GRASSHOPPERMEETSTHE MASTER(CLUB MIX) "SoperSc 
VT HER/SOMETHING JUST AINT RIGHT/MAKE IT LAST FOREVER Keilh Swea 

PLAY IT KOOL/UGLY PEOPLE BE QUIET! Cash Moncy and Marvclous US Sleeping Bag Rcc FEMALES (GET WHAT WE WANT/COOKIE MONSTERJAM MIX) Cookie Crcw 
FEMALES (GET ON UP) Cookie Crew Rhythm LET'SBE LOYERSTONIGHT(EXTENDED DANCE REMIX)Sherrick Warner PAID IN FULL(DEREK B'SURBAN RESPRAY)Eric B& Rakim Fourth & Broa«  MS KEEP MISSING YOU (THE NO L MIXyWHEN I FA" D1'1' 

RESCUE ME (DJ STOMP MIX/JUMP MIX/BONUSTRACK) ( 119l/>bpm) Usa Miichell US Jump Street I2ii SYSTEM OF SURVIVAL(EXTENDED MIXVWRITING ON THE WALLEanhWind & Pire 



BLACK DANCE 
US BLACK SINGLES 
POP DANCE 
HI-NRG 
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C H A R T S 

N G L E S ■ U S ALBUMS 

IND'E SINGLES 



n us SINGLES 
• US ALBUMS 
• INDIE SINGLES 
• INDIE ALBUMS 
• REGGAE 
• MUSIC VIDEO 



CHART FILE 

BY ALAN JONES 

•Pump Up The Volume', the 

cZ 

Wham! and the Everlv 

if Love', Paul Hai-dcastle's '19' 
■Whep61 Fall In Love'/'My Arms 

issue of Nat 'King' Cole's ver- sion of Astlev's hit bv their re- 

nre^r- 
Jere Î"t week's h^hest * 90ne' bU, n0, 

débutants, and Astley is this of two former Presley hits (the 

J^hwidhe'ft'sEnA Shv'5Chiîy one «de:'8^0^^^^ kTn the sil'^cen"^toa's 

The^Pet^Sho^Boys' previous "tevens15 EP'), 'Love Me Tender' Mind' and 'Love Letters', can be number ones were self-penned. (number 32, 1984, Roland Rat found on 'Presley — The Ail 'Always On My Mind' was writ- Superstar), 'You'll Never Walk Time Greatest Hits', the ten in 1972 by Mark James, Alone' (number one, 1985, the strongest Presley compilation 
'wa^T^r^Ul 

au', the poignant 'l've Lost lis label, it's the third bcst-selling 

sa™ 

Hôtel', 'Hound Dog', 'Jail- a British act, f, 



A FESTIVE 

iF€)KE€AST 

0,16 'SJ
ilr Wn9W««S' «os looking out of his Everest.doubMozed w.ndow when he soid, "'Hork. The Horold Angels Sing', 

IfirSaisisSi-S 
sHissraass people you wouldn't expect h.m to, quizzes, the Lip Awards, charh, charts and more charts/plus Tony Balone/s own inimiloble look. at. Chrishnos in 

'That's the spiril, son," said the good Ki^ "We certainly v/on't-be 'Lonely This Chrisln® with ail that To^read. But dw't keep talking oboul Folher 
know' he exists. 1 Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Clous'.,.Ihrt'hi^f thSToerêl! 
"-Whotrcried fhe^King. "ITI kill the old cow!" 
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 LONDON SUNDAY 20th December at the 

SHH-Hsrz ccmber. Rock City. Talbot Street. I0.30am- 

SaucWehall' ' Admïsion 

sund^'at^Bu^sell. Détails: 061 228 2947. DONT MISS THE COLOSSAL 
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CLASSIFIEDS # 01- 3 8 7 6 61 

Pre-Recorded Jingles || Personal Records for Sale 

O 
UPDATE 

Spécial Notices 

Please write in BLOCK CAPITALS 

PRINCE FANZINE "CONTROVERSY" Issue No 8 £2 (UK). £3 (Europe) or SAE/IRC 

ABSOLUTELY FREE Twenty Songwricing Questions Answercd" explains copyright, royal- 

MOR/OLDIES DJ's i 

Equipment Wanted 
S DISCOCENTRE rc 

DJ. Information 

DJ. Propaganda 

HECKLER STOPPER G. 

in London. 01-692 
SLIDERMACHINE ROADSHOWS ( 397 5882. 0372 378882. DAVE JANSEN — 01-690 7636. 

THE NEW MUSIC MONTHLY FOR EVERY DJ JANUARY ISSUE OUT NOW! 



DISCO SCENE 

OKAItOB diiKoilMqutt ««ntra MU 
HUGE STOCKS — SUPERS PRICES — EFFICIENT MAIL ORDER Large Stocks of Secondhard Equipmenc — Part Exchange Avallable IjûKjSBl 734-736 OXFORD ROAD, READING RG3 I EH r ■ F"1"! (0734) 509969/589453 (24 hrs) 

leamington SIGHT AND SOUND (0926) 833617 

MOSFET SLAVE AmPLIFlER 

I ■ " 

FREE T-SHIRT 

DISCO 
uirc/ shops 

Everythmg for the DJ. 
— ail at Baraain Prices 

LUTON SOUND & LiGHTING LTD 
^MERRY CHRISTMAS TO AIL FROM 2? 

D "THE BEST PRIOES AROUIMD P NSPOTS, SILVER FINISH  PINSPOTS, BLACK FINISH   SCANNERS, BLACK FINISH 1 
NEW:- pa5 56 STAGE CANS BLACK FINISH, SQUARE f PAR 56 LAMPS vxï&Ù I 2 HEAD MPI moPTPR RI ACK FINISH   

ôur néw i!st and secondhand liât. SOUTH WEST LIGHTING SEE OUR MAIN AD IN JOCKS MAGAZINE 



'people think the 

alarm should be iilSE:: 

P|aying 

birmingham nec ■ES 

bot no, ■p|| 

we're playing ■«! gfe. 

wormelow tump Bj M IflSg? 
audienceto maximum e^ct°We°°e°" 

As the Alarm retum to the charts and see their Electric 
Folklore tour coming to an end, Andy Strickland meets up 

with them in a small town near the Welsh border and finds one ^Xw^on (ho 
rock band who still enjoy getting back to their roots. ^o^Ccrfro^iCand 
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ONCE UPON A TIME 
THERE WERE THREE BROTHERS ... 

«ed their potential and signed them up. Enter drummer Colin Petersen >ack titfer and Vince 'Rat Head" Melouney on guitar and thus the Bee Gees om the Brothers Gibb). On arrivai in Britain, their unusual taste in trousers 
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-t of their charmi! Can't w 
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.hrust m front of the bedroom rn.rror m t.me to N g 

h'm 

medalsTke^ gt^d 'un. And whà cot Principal, 'Ail 1 Have To Do Is Drimi 

m médaillon to medailion and from short hair to the lads hit the motherlode and brought younger f teen appeal. Ali that living in the shade of his : it didn't stop him donning the spandex and gold ild ever forget his immortal duet wHh Victoria You have already? Sureiy notf! 
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THE RAGING VOICE 
OF SCOTLAND'S YOUTH 

That's a îough label to live up to but 

Lebsters are ail Lis.en carefully and you'll hear it, the 
that and more. iE^Hnkai{e"cfabs,lh;eo?or,9|ived 

lainy day shot: £f9 ,he vin-dic,ive ■ u"in9 °'11 

Steve Double |ast yei  

^ftssscrw&ist GI-N9o!Wnal jusl Paisley, bu. Brifain as a 
igœ&^wast 

RIPE FOR THE TAKING 
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Like many of today's rising soul stars, Glen Goldsmith has become an expert atthe club PA, undertaking a hectic schedule of personal appearances at nightspots throughout Britain, helping him to make that transition from dancefloorfavourite to national chart success. Lisa Tilston (words) and Martyn Strickland (pictures) followed him to Newcastle to find out 

6.30 pm Newcastle may be o warm-hearted cily but 
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PA BLUES 

for Tux 2, a Tordis of Princess ' «00 om bock to Nswcostl ■ith club thot looks tinyuntilyou 

Ee- 

s«8s«atassô 

n.OO pm Next stop, Chombers in Sunderlond, 

rnVfbt'pA ÔfThe n'ght is^welc'ome dfversion, 

^rwîcted0^5^6™")^ iUh^reoctTon'takes 0lJ9 9.00 am Glen emerges the next day lookinq every 



Go BoiL 
^Yer hEadl 

flunk you've got something to say? Then brave the wrath of Tony Baloney — <be man with the lond mouth and even louder bottom. Write to the old wind bag do tm, Greater London House, Hampstead Road, London NW1 20Z. 
| Yoor recent article on records which horrow' material from other records (eg Pomp Up The Volume') was very inleresting, but concentrated on records wliicii are not known to the général public. I think you should definileiy have induded Chris Hill's 'Renta Santa' and 'Bionic Santa' from over adecadeago, ormoybe these were omitted because tke wriler of the article is too young to rememberthem! The more recent examples are 'Bang Zoom (let's Go Go)' by the Real Roxonne/Hilman Howie T ee which borrowed from Full Force's 'Alice, I Just Want You For Me'. Also there was 'Girls Ain'INothing ButTrouble' by DJ Jazzy Jeff and Fresh Prince which nicked stuff from Nu Shooz' 'I Can't Wait' and Whislle's'Nothin' Serious (Just Buggin')'. Itwould also have been inleresting to fnowwhat the légal position is and what lioppenstothe royalties when thingslike Ihiihappen. What about an article on the mulli-lalented maestro himself, Richard newsonoflhe Rah Band? Martin Wilkinson, bournemouth * fez.. Oh, has he finished? Congrotu/ofons, you've just won the 'wy Baloney boobyprize for submitting 'Bemoslboring lettertbis century. How . ywpeople get offwnting such Mna-numbing crap to important and ft/mus/c journolists such as me own M self? Bufsince you ask, yes we do ^"fmber'Renta Santa', it's justlhaf we ?o (ne common decency to forge/ Take a lip from Unde Tony and S® your arse downtosome disco, pull 
vn""6 nve ^ "f^uffand try to rid soi '"'5 tendency to colledbonng PPelsof quile useless information. 
fr^u for printing Miss J N cor WS'le,,er tegarding Bryan Adams' : &î Wembley. I too was shocked revi»0 u nonsense. This was not a Hryo j Q Vltr'0''c Personal attock on 'ollow0 t. ','s "tusic. My r * L* l ' Pou wer#» vprv 
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■.rm 

4 Elton and friend get in trim, desperate ■ I was reading the letters in rm a while back and saw the letter supporting Elton John. I recently sent a letter in support of Elton to The Sun following their running down of Elton although they failed to print it. And it seems The Sun were not oniy content to run down Elton, but now they've started on Freddie Mercury. The Sun hate to see people succeed, orso it seems. Britain provides some of the best musiciens, songwriters and bandsm the music industry. And what does The Sun do? It destroys their image. Something should bedone about these "newspapers", Maybe your readers 

e Dave Bassett gets 

# Howdareyou attock lhatpilloroffree democracy? I have been reading The Sun fora numberofyeors now and if they felt lhat they had an axe tognnd with the Watford Pixie then Tm sure they hadgood reason to do so. And as for Freddie Mercury, well it's about lime someone tried to thrash some decency into him. t'm just pteased lhat al long lost he's found himself thaf mee Montserrat woman; al leastshe's a bird with plenly of méat on her.Cor! 
werehappy-veryhappy!(Whyno 
mention that they sang along for one and a half hours?) Theatricals were unnecessary. Value farmoney was 100 
another couple of show?, and myadvice istobe there. _ D Jones (Miss) • Afterreodingyourqwleslunwng 
review of Bryan 'musical Mogadon 
la them. The reason t. 

■l" nboul7 OOOdorkswhose 

time studying the lyriesheel? Palheticl And the audience were happy eh? Well, Tm notsurprised. Itdoesn'tloke an awful lotto enterfain apackofsemi-lrained monkeys, does if now? 
■ I was pleased to receive the Odober 17 édition of rm, and must compliment you on an excellent magazine. Since I corne from the land of A-ha, otherwise ray, I have had some iatproblemsgettlngan m Brilish fan clubs. I hav trom bnîlSn ion CIUOS. i nuve meu iw yci m contad with and to become a member of the Matt Bianco fan club Ihree times, but with no luck. don't you think this is an arrogantwqy of trealing a loyal fan? So, if Mark Reilly or anyone atWEA is 

reading rm now, pieaso get a move on. I have also tried to get more information about another brilliant group, Animal Nightlife, but I have heard nolhing after several attempts. And also I must say how fed up I am with all this chart stuff. I just can't understand how a country like Great Britain, with so many brilliant bands, can ollowspaghetti- Europop like Spagna to enter their chart when new bands like Yes/No People, EighlhWonder and Animal Nightlife are wailing and waiting for a chart entronce. RagnarYdse,Oslo • / do wish you moose heads woutd do your old Unde Tony a favourand say whefheryou are a feller or a bird. I mean, Ragmar Ydse? What sort ofa bleedin' name is lhat? Il reods like an anagrom. / betyou're one ofthose boring penfriend types who'sso utferly desperate for girlies lorblokes, for that matter) thalyou bore the arse offouryoungsters with nonsensical letters about Liverpoot FC and the lasfShokin'Stevensgig atthe Oslo Palais de Danse. And whot's ail this about you getting ignored by British fan clubs? If Matt Bianco and Ihose hard working executives al WEA choose not to wasle their valuable lime on an unpronouncable eskimo then it's none of ourbusiness, is il! The next lime you consider getting lippy about Iheway we do things overhere, just cast your eyes overNorway's Irack record in the Eurovision Song Conlestand Irylo regain some of that shyhumilily you vikings are best known for. 
■ This might sound like a real creeping letter, but fa defend myself I plead with you to print this. A recent issue of rm (November 28) was wilhout your star light, Nancy (peroxide number one) and I was subsequently heartbroken. Blondes, real or unreal, are not usually my desire — I could easily give up Samantha Fox for a swop of jelly babies — but what a loss it was without her. Dear Nancy, next time you slip away (for' God knows what!) please leave a tape with two weeks' worth of international trashygossipandfun. James, Rugby (a man known for not wearing sanglasses in the wi nier) • Peroxide number one? You wotch yourmoulh, you Utile squirt! My Nancy has the most notural barnet outofallthe birds Tve everdoled; although she's got such lovely blonde hoir! can't for the life of me think why she should want to dye her roots brown. Still, she's the boss. You needn'tlhinkthatall this creepy bum licking willgetyou a date with her. She eatslmle shils like you forbreakfast. 
■ FurthertoJessaMackay's excellent letter in your nauseafing 'Go Boil Yer Head' page (December 5), l'd like to point out that I intend to tum Microdisney's deep, meaningless and singularly tuneless ditfy into a black vinyl ashtray for my auntie Frieda's Chrisfmos 
Someone else who's deeply in love with Georgy porgy • Well, Tm sure Cathalland the boys will be devastated by the news that you don't like theirlateslsingle. Just as auntie Frieda will no doubfbe pissed offfor possessing such a dork ofa niece as you, dading. Yes, Ido know thatyou're a girl, firstlybecouse ofyourgirtie wriling and secondly because you fancy Fat Boy 
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• WALLY JUMP JUNIOR (left) with producer Arthur Baker (centre) and a Criminal El. 

"for just one 

week, I want 

every record 

in the top 10 

to be 

produced 

by us" 
Who else but Matt Aitken, one 

third of Stock Aitken Waterman, 
could nurture such a lofty 

ambition? Henry Williams talks 
to the producers of the moment 

slheymightjust doit 
Q: Who |ave^ullty feetback their^rhyt 

JUMP TO IT == 

Wally Jump Junior and the Criminal Elément 
come bouncing back with a large dose of nostalgia 
mixed up with the dance sounds of the future. 

Malu Halasa leaps for joy 
Wally Jump Junior and the Criminal Elément have produced a record that's the best of dance music old and new, 'Tighten Up (I Just Can't Stop Dancin')' is a modem, quick-cut remix of Archie Bell And The Drells' Philly soul classic "Tighten Up' from the late Sixties. The song, as these things are wont to do, also borrows from Janet Jackson's 'When I Think Of You', as well as the only 

ihis^side of hip hop^with the Bip side, Tùghten Up (I 

ockers Revenge. The band has provided music for ke Gwen Guthrie's 'Ain't Nothing Going On But The 

Tisten, 1 like the MlAfRlRjS recoi 'Pack Jammed (With The Party Poss speakers of the most successful rec 

"Ifs aH right if you copy the music yourself - that's been going on since Chuck Berry - or if you ask to make a sample, but these hip hop guys like Eric B..." Hc begins to shake his blond curls in disbelief, Unless your radio has been blown up, you won't have been able to escape the disco pop of Mike Stock and his 

classics as Dead Alive's^Yo^pin PlT Rou^d'jLike A 
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THRASH CLEANS 
WITHOUT SCRATCHING 

and Mifce Stock in-we'~ 
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British hip hop rebels Thrash- 

in^e raundrettl^vf^^in'and s^eTwlrkin^ Jane 
are not the i 

honest guv. 
Ikes says Yo! 

Don'c you want 

[ Kun-DMC, Public fcnemy and |U5t about everyone on Uie Def Jam label") with a scamp of their own identity. The 



After ail, this gy, its odd s 
ail suiHioma I"   "I the Pogues and which penr should get along together sa famously. neartedly. It's not at ail sorprising 
  h unstoppable rush of ie of humour, ils lack of airs and grâces ' ls perfedly into the Pogui 

rhistler Spider Stacey shares whole- of abuse available, if you know what I mean. This city has a lot going for ib ifs got everythmg you could possibly want and you'd hr - ' 1 Tt's a bit like Ireland in a way," he gushes, "il   .   there, I olways end up feeling find a better place. I met my wife the first „ „„  J    illy f'ked after obout four hours, and when 1 get played here. )f things. This is understandably back, it takes me about a week and a half ta ' "J L:'" favourite town, and ifs a view That's what it's like here, except therf ./hile this time around the Pogues are keeping fairly tight schedule, they still manage ta squeeze 

music' 

But no one thinks the Pogues are really like that, surely? To celebrate the hit status of 'A Fairytale In New York', Stuart Bailie legs it to Manhattan to see Shane and the gang play with Joe Strummer, and discovers that actually, these Irish chappies are a progressive, anthropological band who like to knit and play backgammon (honest). Fistful of photies by Joe Shutter 

in a fair amount of horseplay during the their short stay. They get to bumming a few rides in a strelch lima (with a built-in bar, naturally), terronse a couple of oriental restaurants, and take ample advan- tage of the round-the-clock licensing System. Ail of this accompanied by the most awful attempts at American gangster-speak yourVe ever likely to hear. Even so, it's heart-warming to discover that the Pogues have lost none of the chaotic, hard-living characteristics that marked them out righf from their early days. In America, just as in Britain, the Pogues seem set to break out of their cuit status and reach a much broad- er audience. Already, they have some notable fans here like Paye Dunaway and Matt Dillon (who plays an arresting officer in their new video), while Beastie Boys Ad Rock and MCA and film director Jim Jar- musch arrived at the show to check out what was going on. And as an extra-special tribute, Los Lobos recently went out of their way to ensure that their bar room cousins should support them when they played their home town of Los Angeles. Yet on the band's first night at New York's Ritz club, the Pogues were a liftle more keyed-up than usual. Just before the American tour, guitarist Phil Chevron went down with stomach ulcer trouble, leaving the band in an awkward situation. At short notice, they called up former Clash frontman Joe Strummer, who they'd befriended while filming Alex Cox's spaghetti spoof, 'Straight To Hell'. Joe agreed, they had a cou- ple of rehearsals together... and the whole thing worked out beautifully. While he was obviously very nervous, Joe handled the job marvellously, concentrating on the song list stuck on his guitar and looking over to bass player Daryl for some on-the-spot coaching. A few songs into the set though, and he began to relax, his foot pumping along to the music like a vétéran (if slightly upmarket) Pogue. By this time too, the audience had caught on to the idea, so when Joe stepped forward to sing Clash favourites london Calling' and T Fought The Lav/, there was a great roar of approval. And from that moment on, it was a perfectly brilliant 
"If you look at Joe's guitar," Spider points out later, "you'H see he's got a chart taped to the side of it, really neatly drawn out, showing the chord patterns to each number in the set — 21 songsl l'm in the hôtel 
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crossed since NowweVe faliën iëloëewith him, Flcnn O' Briën, Seon O' Ccsey and James Jo; sowe poisoned Philip and roped Joe into Ihe band!" Sa what do the Pogues^make of olher 
oiC! 'Rum's'odom6/ And^heTol'^o and'a'hdf Shane; "He'knows f"k ail!" y 
crossed since then. Now we've fallen in love so we poisoned Philip and roped Joe into the 
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aWSo what^ itS|ikeeto TeTn ^r^nint' for the Christ- 
Andnwhat9do you think of Rick Astley doing a cover of -When I Fait In Love? 
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wortty 'of an A-h:i concert. ' ^ y ^ ^ h- k ' ch 
tonight's show^as a pop star turn. carried by TTD's 
tewlfng like Noddy Holder), ic leftyou wonderingjhere 

ough the album to get to tno sinj It was only with 'Let Me Stay by Tel soloing the first verses of 'The First Cut Is The Deepesf and "Wherever I Lay My Haf) and 'Dance Little Sister 

way' and the Rolling Stones' 'Under My Thumb-. And pretty nifty interprétations they were too for the most part, but if this aspiring Jumping Jack of ail trades is 

(E, TOWN AND COUNTRY club, LONDON 'When It Ail Cornes Down' and ■Evangeline' were just as 

0 u back down to e^r^'by'^e^heer monotony ► THE WOODENTOPS, 
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the 

„ lie monochrome end blood lighting, and at times ifs |ike wc've dropped out of the Eighties and into some sort 
0f grim psychedelic nightmare (called Robert Smith's 

Flip the head over, however, and you get the lighter 
side of the Cure. If tonighfs marathon show (two hoursf 

hush over the 

T DANIELLE DAX, ASTORIA, 

DD does three part pagan harmonies with herself, like a Cocteau triplet at a black mass. During the encore of 
possible sense) history of the Cure. They were magnifi- •ent. They played three encores, and they finished with an 

Let's hope^they don-t. In days 

TOUR, TRENT NOTTINGHAM I he pale-taced mght créatures of Leeds love her ail the more for that. Yet beneath the moody posturing and 
tainer who cracks a few jokes and has a good time with her fans. This is show business, and Ms Dax is indulging herself while keeping one eye firmly on the big time. 

single 'A Kiss On The 

CLIFF RICHARD, 
Pete 
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ip of '87. So 
ea from the office?) before I 

-eady? Zodiac's wedding, 

st Friday. A jyway) was the Food Town's Bull And Gâte I; reported in last week's column, maybe a ematurely, the Gaye Bykers boycotted their own video launch par 

happy note too are Eiton John and I st Concert last Friday. Confounding the gc standing, our Elt has proven himsclf co be d saw ic ail through with a smile. Maybe n so Robin Smith can finally retire... 

JOCKS 

DJYEARBOOK 

AND DIARY1988 
oxjt ISTO^WÎ 

Published by Spotlight Publications Ltd in association with Jocks and Record Mirror. The fîrst comprehensive édition of the Jocks DJ Yearbook and Diary for 1988 wili contain such a vast quantity of information that no working DJ should be without it. If you are a working club DJ, radio présenter, mobile DJ or just starting-up you need quick access to reliable information on many aspects that will be useful and essential during the course of theyear. 

THE YEARBOOK is unnvalled in providing a wealth of practical information in clear categonzed pages. Seventy pages provide the following vital information; 

ORDER YOUR 1988 YEARBOOK l to: The Publishôr, jocks DJ Yearbook and Diary, SpoUight Publications Lîd, Greater London House, Haïupstead Road, London NW11QZ. The diary is fonctional but reflects quality and elegance. Gilteden the front co J v—1 ^ -—1—--, ;- er, the Yearbook and Diary contains 
'£11.40    incl VAT CATEGORIES ' Plus P&P 1 • Equipment 11 * DJ Equipme 6611. Telex 399485Pax:013889376. 

and Diary 19Î         postage and packaging (Total £13.68 par order) ries send $23 inclusive of air 

  I M I I I m....-— ExpiryDate...    

trouble with two pages sel aside for every complété seven day week, majoring on the two principal days; Friday and Saturday. The 10"x8" diary has 128 pages featuring many essential notes — on spécial fonheoming events, public holidays and spécial days. Each section for each day provides space for téléphoné numbers, addresses, financU information, and reminders. A promotion theme for the week plus a complété 12'monlh càlendar run across eachspread. Ils calendars from 1987 to 1990, with four page reserved for engagements in 1989, and an accounts (expenditure, eamings, VAT notes) page per momh in 1980 

The diary can bo purchaiod free (Monday-Friday) ai addiessea below without the cost of postage and packaging. Resetveacopybystaiingaa follows- SpolUght Publications Ltd (Monday-Friday 9.30-8.30) Creator London House, Kampstead House, London W1 



h]^d? lrying to get into 

a about his siz - Georgie-s legen'd^trgesse3^^ 
mbled an .^"8 .,0 bl»g 'a3f in but jjfhat'ftsëmbiwl'an entire coacM^-V^^ ^ 

The Pet Shop Boys have Hnished work on their single with Patsy Kensit. It's called Tm Not Scared' and should be out early in the New Year. If that doesn't 

still mightily miffed that a certain daily homed in on their 'King's Cross' track from the 'Actually' aibum and started insinuating that they were major psychic 

I see that George Harrison has takt 
Jazz in his 'Got My Mind Set On You' video. It would seem that the odious black tiger jacket he's sporting therein i; Identical to the one worn by Clarke some time back. Clarke decided that it was far too revoltlng for even him to I If, then îorge H in 

contributing two number spots to the evening were, the Beehive girls, the Yes Men, Jack Rubies, Diesel Park West, Crazyhead. and for some weird reason Boys Wondcr who, I do beiieve, would play at the opening of a tin of baked beans. Mary also put in an apperance as MC of the proceedings, although I hear he was rather pickled, and when he tried to sing (oh, is that what the noise is called!) the microphone broke down on him. The strangest act of 

is the 
line-up now reads suspiciously :he much maligned 'Disney. I am told too that super-cuddly Cathal has now slimmed down by a whole stone. Is he putting in a latc entry for my Sex God Of The Year contest then, I wonder! Hardly seems like it though. Anyway, i digress... F/U/K have lined up a sélection of gigs and will be airing their wild and 

one in his right eye so really! Only joking Neil! And is it true that PSB have got ex-Bowie make-up artist Pierre LaRoche, who did the famous 'Pin Ups' cover with Bowic and Twiggy, on the case for them! If so, goodness only knows what they're going to iook like in the next set of pictures! 

ie! Now what I 
or isn't it! Did George hike it bin or dldn't he! Is this a ■ which should be instantly 

ming. That'd keep me busy 

'Time s little et as the m; cjon 
10 appropriately enough, did a don of the Undertones' 'Over it he covered himself in eggs. tomato ketchup before spraying 

of poetry, we published somi ear, Somehow )e of the 1 
wandered amongst the daffodils' school, but will be of a more, um. earthy nature! Fellow poet, Richard Jobson, has got a right cushy number on at the moment. While the rest of are freezing to death in the Arctic-type winter, he's donning his shorts and poncing around some catwalk or other in the Seychelles. S'alright for 

Lloyd Cole's taken his resemblance to Elvis to i logica black o. No, he hasn't quite got denim with white stitching and brotnei creepers, but we're told he has donned the black leather jacket and denims to ponce around on a motorbike miming t< the new single, 'jennifer She Said'. Me, l'm already swooning in anticipation of watching a leather dad Lloyd! Hold the front page! Are you lot out 
RU/lTthe rumbustious6alœrnative to Microdisney? Oh yes indeed. they're 

New Order's new single may well 
be called 'Touched By The Hand Of 
God', but what is ail this about 
Barney setting himself on fire by 
sitting too near to a load of candies 
in the band's dressing room in 
Dusseldorf? Has he, gasp, suddenly 
got religion! Does this mean no 
more Pernod on the rider? Barn, 
though, was well gutted that his 
lovely £50 shirt got burnt to a cin- 
der, and he could only be coaxed 
out of his weepie fit when his man- 
ager assured him that he'd buy a 
replacement. Touching, innit? 

■ Belinda Carliste is something of a shining examplc to us ail, From her early days. where she's plctured doing an impersonatlon of a blonde beached Greenham Common whale, to her Madonna-on-a-pasta-diet phase, Belinda, once the leading light in the Go Gos (musical precursers to the Sangles) has now tumed into a véritable model of sylph-like-mega-goddessdom. Belinda! Darling! Give me the diet sheet (or the number of your plastic surgeon) at once! 

This week's horror story coneerns Smead 0 <°n"®r' currently on tour supportmg Inxs. After ® Liverpool gig, the band, which ,nclu^sJhe/e ^ hait of the Smiths, Mike Joyce and ^nd visit the Adelphi Hotel's disco for a bit ^ the relaxation. However, a rather unfr.endly bouncer on the door refused them entry as they were wearmg leans bo 
M t'^^rnlhafîhe; ^ ^ouTn't co^im 
quipped 'Oh, maybe they'M jet os m wear.ng ^ •ne bouncer apparently sockea rne p and 'eapt to his rescue and chuckod^her _ , kj,y dthough 9ot thumped in the face for her trou ^ £ but «unned, her injuries amounted oniy to a js ^ jn 
^ a £om- •"enf to the nationals.. . 

m 



THE POPPY HORROR 

PICTURE SHOW 

were in need of any further proof that New Order aren't in possession of a full deck between them, our man Parker slipped down to the shoot of the video for their new single Touched By The Hand Of God', and came away with evidence that Bamey and Co have tumed into — gulp — Bad News. We always new Hookie favoured the unkempt, jnst-out-of-bed look, but is one of Tina Tumer's cast-off syrups (Ed's note: a symp is a quaint East London saying. Symp ol Sgs — wigs) really what the doctor ordered? While Stephen Morris tries vainly to hide behind his drum kit, Gillian shows no shame and reveals a rather well developed melodica to the world — though quite where she has to blow into it is anyone's guess 



And what have we here? None other than the masterful epic taie of depravity, dandruff and dry crusty rings around the armpits, 'Drili Your Own Hole', the hour long cinematic spectacle from those loveable folk, Gaye Bykers On Actd. A futuristic taie, much in the style of 'Mad Max' mixed with Monty Python, it's a kind of human cartoon caper that's full of shocks, spills and thrills and is about as cuddly as a piranha's French kiss. Accompanied by music from the LP of the same name, 'Drill Your Own Hole' is as mucky, noisy and sick as you could wish, even though the Bykers don't give Mel Gibson too hectic a run for his money in the hunky-hero-of-the-future stakes 



PET SHOP BOYS 


